MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Mount auxiliary switch to auxiliary switch bracket with (2) 10-32 Phillips head screws, (2) #10 flat washers and (2) 10-32 nuts with nylon inserts. Insure terminal #1 oriented as shown in section view B-B.

2. Install auxiliary link onto operating arm of auxiliary switch and secure with (1) .25 flat washer and (1) .06 cotter pin. Insure auxiliary link is oriented as shown in detail A.

3. Loosen .36-16 bolt in right side of frame brace and remove .36-16 bolt in left side of frame brace, retain bolt for later use.

4. With HVL switch in the open position, attach bracket and switch assembly, from steps 1, and 2, above, to the bottom edge of the HVL switch left side and secure with (1) .38-16 x .50 thread forming screw. Reinstallation frame brace under edge of auxiliary switch bracket and secure with .38-16 x .75 screw retained in step 3 above, tighten all bolts.

5. Install (1) .25 flat washer onto the clevis pin located on the interlock tongue. Attach the free end of the auxiliary link to the same clevis pin and secure with an additional .25 flat washer and .06 cotter pin.

6. Check Auxiliary switch contact position in both the closed and open position.

DUAL DIMENSIONS: INCHES MILLIMETERS

OUTLINE & MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS
AUXILIARY SWITCH, 5A/5B CONTACTS

DETAIL A
OPERATING MECHANISM REMOVED FOR CLARITY

SECTION VIEW B-B
OPERATING MECHANISM REMOVED FOR CLARITY